Activation of trigeminal nerves and release of neuropeptides that promote inflammation are implicated in the underlying pathology of migraine and temporomandibular joint (TMJ) disorders. The overall response of trigeminal nerves to peripheral inflammatory stimuli involves a balance between enzymes that promote inflammation, kinases, and those that restore homeostasis, phosphatases. The goal of this study was to determine the effects of a cocoa-enriched diet on the expression of key inflammatory proteins in trigeminal ganglion neurons under basal and inflammatory conditions. Rats were fed a control diet or an 
Introduction
Diseases involving inflammation and pain in the head and face such as migraine and temporomandibular joint (TMJ) disorders are reported to be some of the most debilitating human conditions (Carlsson and LeResche, 1995; Lipton et al., 1993; Sessle, 1987) . Migraine is a common neurovascular disease characterized by intense head pain that can persist for as long as 72 h that afflicts 12% of adults in the United States (Ferrari, 1998; Lipton et al., 2001) . Similarly, TMJ disorders involve complex symptoms of pain and dysfunction of the masticatory system, which includes the TMJ, muscles of mastication and the adjacent tissues (Herb et al., 2006) , and affects > 13 million people in the United States (Isong et al., 2008) . Activation of the trigeminal nerve, which results in the release of neuropeptides that mediate an inflammatory and nociceptive response, is implicated in the underlying pathology of both migraine and TMJ disorders (Buzzi, 2001; Williamson and Hargreaves, 2001) . The trigeminal nerve is divided into three distinct regions: the ophthalmic (V1), maxillary (V2), and mandibular (V3) branches that provide sensory innervation to much of the head and face (Shankland, 2000) . Cell bodies of the trigeminal nerve are located in the trigeminal ganglion (TG), which is comprised of both neurons and glial cells. Neurons in the adult TG are classified as pseudounipolar since a single axon leaves the cell body and splits to form two branches. The central branch exits the ganglion and enters the brainstem terminating at the principal sensory and spinal trigeminal nuclei, while the peripheral branch exits the ganglion to form the V1, V2, and V3 branches of the trigeminal nerve.
The mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signal transduction pathways are involved in the initiation and promotion of inflammatory and nociceptive responses (Ji, 2004a,b) . There are four distinct groups of MAPK present in mammalian cells: extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK1/2); Jun aminoterminal kinase (JNK 1/2/3); p38 proteins (p38α/β/γ/δ), and ERK5 (Chang and Karin, 2001) . MAPK is activated by phosphorylation in response to a variety of inflammatory stimuli including cytokines, ceramides, nitric oxide, and transforming growth factor β ( Lewis et al., 1998) . Upon activation, these pathways are responsible for controlling many cellular functions, including inflammation, proliferation, differentiation, migration, and apoptosis (Turjanski et al., 2007) . Furthermore, over-expression of MAPK pathways has been reported to facilitate inflammation and nociception, as well as tissue damage (Ji, 2004a) .
The duration and magnitude of the MAPK response are controlled by MAP kinase phosphatases (MKP), which are enzymes involved in restoring elevated MAPK levels to normal via dephosphorylation of threonine or tyrosine residues on the MAPK (Dickinson and Keyse, 2006) . There are 11 known MKP that are expressed in a variety of different cell types including neurons (Wu et al., 2006) . Each MKP exhibits selectivity towards a particular MAPK. For example, while MKP-1 is reported to dephosphorylate the active forms of p38 and JNK, MKP-3 selectively dephosphorylates ERK (Keyse, 1998) . Importantly, data from recent studies have provided evidence that mice lacking the MKP-1 gene have increased ERK, p38 and JNK activity (Wu et al., 2006) and increased inflammation (Wang and Liu, 2007) .
We have recently found that an extract from cocoa beans can regulate MAPK pathways, as well as gene expression of the neuropeptide calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) in cultured trigeminal ganglion neurons (Abbey et al., 2008) . Theobroma cacao is a tree native to the tropical regions of the Americas that produces the cocoa seeds, which are used to make cocoa and chocolate. Historically, the Mayans and Aztecs harvested the pods containing seeds and used them in a variety of rituals and believed cocoa seeds had medicinal benefits (Dillinger et al., 2000) . More recently, cocoa has shown promise in the treatment of a variety of ailments including insulin insensitivity, cardiovascular disease, and inflammation (Grassi et al., 2005; Selmi et al., 2006) . Most research involving the beneficial effects of cocoa has been limited to in vitro studies and its antioxidant properties (Selmi et al., 2006) . The purpose of this study was to determine if rats fed a diet enriched with cocoa would have increased basal MKP levels and repressed MAPK activity in trigeminal neurons in response to a noxious stimulus as well as chronic inflammation. In addition, the effect of a cocoa-enriched diet to repress expression of CGRP and the inducible form of nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), proteins implicated in inflammatory and nociceptive responses, was investigated.
Results

Expression of MKP in trigeminal ganglia in response to cocoa-enriched diets
Initially, trigeminal ganglia from unstimulated control rats were isolated and longitudinal sections of the entire ganglion were stained with the fluorescent dye DAPI to identify all cellular nuclei (Fig. 1A) . Three distinct regions of organized bands or clusters comprised of neurons and satellite glial cells were visible that correspond to the V1 (anteromedial), V2 (anterolateral), and V3 (posterolateral) regions of the ganglion. At higher magnification, functional units consisting of a single neuronal cell body and surrounding satellite glia cells were discernable. To aid in the identification of neurons and satellite glial cells, some sections were costained with antibodies directed against neurofilament protein (NF-200) and K ir 4.1. Neurofilament protein staining was observed in the cell bodies of trigeminal neurons as well as their processes, while K ir 4.1 expression was localized to satellite glial cells (Fig. 1B) .
The expression of the MAPK phosphatases MKP-1 and MKP-3 in trigeminal ganglia obtained from animals fed a control diet or a cocoa-enriched diet were investigated by immunohistochemistry. In animals fed a control diet, MKP-1 expression was observed primarily in the cytosol and nucleus of satellite glia in the V3 region of the ganglion (Fig. 2) . In contrast, MKP-1 staining was barely detectable in neuronal cell bodies in the same animals. However, the intensity of MKP-1 staining was increased in the cytosol and nucleus in both neurons and satellite glia in rats fed a high cocoa (10% g/g) diet when compared to levels in control animals. In contrast to MKP-1 expression, MKP-3 staining was primarily observed in neuronal cells in ganglia obtained from control animals. The levels of nuclear MKP-3 staining in unstimulated control animals were minimal while rats consuming the high cocoa diets had an increase in nuclear neuronal MKP-3 expression as compared to control (Fig. 2) . Importantly, there were no observable differences in weight due to changes in food or water consumption nor were any noticeable differences in grooming behaviors in rats on either low or high doses of cocoa when compared to rats fed control diets (data not shown).
2.2.
Expression of MAPK proteins in the trigeminal ganglion in response to cocoa-enriched diets during chronic and acute activation Expression of the active, phosphorylated form of p38 (P-p38) was barely detectable in the cytosol of neurons from ganglia obtained from rats fed control diets. In contrast, P-p38 staining was greatly increased both in the cytosol and nucleus of neurons, throughout the V3 region of the ganglion five days after injection of 50 µL of CFA (25 µg) into the joint capsule. However, rats on high cocoa diet and injected with CFA exhibited a marked decrease in both nuclear and cytosolic P- p38 expressions in neurons when compared to CFA stimulation (Fig. 3) . Rats on the high cocoa diet alone had no increase in P-p38 staining as compared to controls (data not shown). Similarly, rats injected with only the vehicle had no change in staining intensity compared to control uninjected rats (data not shown).
A similar staining pattern was seen in response to acute inflammation resulting from an injection of the noxious stimulus capsaicin into the eyebrow region to cause excitation of V1 trigeminal neurons (Fig. 4) . Injection of 10 µM capsaicin caused an increase in cytosolic and nuclear neuronal staining of P-p38 in the V1 region after 2 h. In contrast, rats injected with capsaicin after consuming a high cocoa diet did not have increased levels of P-p38 staining, but rather the level was more similar to that found in control tissue (Fig. 4) .
Active P-ERK expression was barely detectable in the neurons of rats on control diets. Rats on the high cocoa diet alone had no increase in P-ERK staining as compared to 
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controls (data not shown). However, neuronal P-ERK was greatly increased throughout the V3 region of the ganglion in both the nucleus and cytosol of neurons in response to CFA injection into the joint capsule as compared to control levels. Rats consuming cocoa diets and injected with CFA showed a decrease in P-ERK expression both in the nucleus and cytosol of neurons when compared to CFA stimulation (Fig. 5) .
In response to acute stimulation caused by an injection of capsaicin into the eyebrow region, active P-ERK staining was increased in the cytosol of neurons. However, rats injected with capsaicin after consuming high cocoa diets had no change in P-ERK expression and levels were similar to those seen in control tissue (Fig. 6 ).
Effect of low and high cocoa-enriched diets on MKP and MAPK expression on trigeminal ganglion neurons
Based on cell count analysis, there were no major differences in the number of cells with readily detectable levels of MKP-1 or MKP-3 in ganglia obtained from animals fed low (1%) or high (10%) cocoa-enriched diets (Fig. 7A ). For example, the percentage of MKP-1 and MKP-3 immunopositive neurons was almost identical to each other in the ganglion in response to a low or high cocoa diet. However, the staining intensities for MKP-1 and MKP-3 in response to the high cocoa diet was greater than that observed in ganglia obtained from animals fed a low cocoa diet (data not shown). In ganglion obtained from unstimulated control animals, the percentage of MKP-1 positive neuronal cells was 24.3 ± 9.2%, while the percentage significantly increased to 87 ± 4.0% (p < 0.01) and 86.6 ± 4.9% (p < 0.01) for the low and high cocoa diets, respectively. Similarly, while the percentage of MKP-3 positive neuronal cells was 22.4 ± 6.9% in control ganglion, the percentages were significantly increased to 89.3 ± 3.9% (p < 0.01) in response to a low cocoa diet and 95.2 ± 3.1% (p < 0.01) in ganglia from animals fed a high cocoa diet. Furthermore, the increases in the number of cells expressing MKP-1 and MKP-3 were seen in all regions of the ganglion (data not shown). Under unstimulated conditions, the percentages of P-p38 and P-ERK positive neuronal cells were not statistically different when comparing control levels to those seen in response to a low or high cocoa diet (Fig. 7B ). For P-p38, the percentage was 14.3 ± 3.3% in Fig. 3 -P-p38 expression in response to CFA is decreased in rats fed cocoa-enriched diets. Sections from the posterolateral portion (V3) of the ganglion were obtained from untreated animals (Control), animals injected with CFA for five days, or animals fed 10% cocoa for 14 days and injected with CFA for 5 days prior to harvesting the ganglia (Cocoa + CFA). A 400× magnification of neuron-satellite glia enriched regions stained for P-p38 is shown in the left panels. The next three panels represent the same section stained with the nuclear dye DAPI, a merged image showing both P-p38 and DAPI staining, and an enlarged image taken from the tissue outlined by the yellow box on the merged image (right panel). Neurons are identified by vertical arrows. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) control ganglia, 12.3 ± 5.3% for rats on a low cocoa diet, or 14.0 ± 4.7% for rats on a high cocoa diet. Similar results were obtained for P-ERK with values of 11.7 ± 4.8% in control tissue, 12.0 ± 4.7% in low cocoa diet, or 12.8 ± 4.9% for rats on a high cocoa diet. In contrast, animals fed a cocoa-enriched diet had a significantly lower percentage of P-p38 or P-ERK immunopositive cells when compared to animals injected with CFA or capsaicin. In response to CFA, P-p38 staining was detected in 81.4 ± 6.7% while P-ERK staining was seen in 81.9 ± 6.9% of neurons. The values for P-p38 were significantly reduced to 14.5 ± 4.0% (p < 0.01) and 11.6 ± 3.8% (p < 0.01) in response to a low or high cocoa diet while P-ERK levels were significantly reduced to 8.6 ± 2.4% (p < 0.01) or 8.0 ± 3.1% (p < 0.01). A similar pattern of repression of P-p38 and P-ERK in response to dietary cocoa was observed to capsaicin injected animals. Capsaicin caused a significant increase in the percentage of neuronal cells expressing either P-p38 or P-ERK to 78.9 ± 6.6% (p < 0.01) and 93.9 ± 3.9% (p < 0.01), respectively. These percentages were significantly decreased in animals fed a cocoa-enriched diet to P-p38 levels of 8.5 ± 4.2% (p < 0.01) (low cocoa) and 10.5 ± 6.6% (p < 0.01) (high cocoa) while P-ERK levels were significantly decreased to 9.3 ± 6.9% (p < 0.01) (low cocoa) and 8.7 ± 3.8% (p < 0.01) (high cocoa). While the number of immunopositive cells was not significantly different between the diets, the 10% cocoa diet caused more marked changes in the intensity of MKP and MAPK staining when compared to both the low cocoa and control diets (data not shown).
2.4.
Expression of CGRP and iNOS in the trigeminal ganglion in response to cocoa-enriched diets
In ganglia obtained from unstimulated control animals, CGRP staining was detected in many trigeminal neurons throughout the entire ganglia (Fig. 8) . However, the intensity and number of CGRP-positively stained cells was significantly decreased in animals on both low and high cocoa diets. In control ganglia, the percentage of neuronal cells with levels of CGRP staining greater than background levels was 80.6 ± 4.2% but was Fig. 4 -Capsaicin stimulation of P-p38 expression is decreased in rats fed cocoa-enriched diets. Sections of the anterolateral portion (V1) of the ganglia were obtained from untreated animals (control), animals injected with capsaicin (CAP) for 2 h, or animals fed 10% cocoa (g/g) diet for 14 days and injected with capsaicin for 2 h prior to harvesting the ganglia (cocoa + CAP). A 400× magnification of neuron-satellite glia enriched regions stained for P-p38 is shown in the left panels. The next three panels represent the same section stained with the nuclear dye DAPI, a merged image showing both P-p38 and DAPI staining, and an enlarged image taken from the tissue outlined by the yellow box on the merged image (right panel). Neurons are identified by vertical arrows. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 6 B R A I N R E S E A R C H X X ( 2 0 1 0 ) X X X -X X X ARTICLE IN PRESS significantly decreased to 58.0 ± 8.6% (p < 0.01) and 35.5 ± 9.7% (p < 0.01) in ganglia from animals fed a low or high cocoa diet respectively. Similar results were obtained when counting only neuronal cells that express high levels of CGRP. In control tissue, 31.6 ± 4.5% of the neurons exhibited intense CGRP staining, while in animals consuming cocoa those values were significantly decreased to 25.6 ± 4.3% (p < 0.01) in animals receiving the low cocoa diet and 17.3 ± 3.0% (p < 0.01) in animals receiving the high cocoa diet.
While the expression of iNOS was minimally detectable in control ganglia, the level of staining was increased in neurons throughout the ganglion in response to CFA injection into the joint capsule (Fig. 9) . The stimulatory effect of CFA on iNOS expression was greatly reduced to near basal levels in ganglia obtained from animals fed a low or high cocoa diet. No significant differences were observed in the percentage of immunopositive iNOS neurons in ganglia obtained from control (16.0 ± 6.9%) or from animals fed a low (12.1 ± 5.9%) or high (13.6 ± 4.4%) cocoa diet. In contrast, the increased percentage of iNOS positive neurons (83.8 ± 4.0%) was significantly reduced in response to a low (19.7 ± 6.8%) (p < 0.01) or high (21.4 ± 7.0%) (p < 0.01) cocoa diet.
Discussion
In this study, acute as well as chronic in vivo models of inflammation and nociception were used to investigate cellular changes in trigeminal ganglion neurons and glia in response to diets enriched in cocoa. Overall, rats fed an isocaloric diet enriched with cocoa exhibited a repressed inflammatory response to acute as well as chronic stimulation of trigeminal ganglion neurons. For the acute model, which was used to mimic a migraine attack, the noxious stimulus capsaicin was injected into the eyebrow region of rats causing activation of the ophthalmic or V1 branch of the trigeminal Fig. 5 -The stimulatory effects of CFA on P-ERK expression are repressed in rats fed cocoa-enriched diets. Sections from the posterolateral portion (V3) of the ganglion were obtained from untreated animals (control), animals injected with CFA for five days, or animals fed 10% cocoa for 14 days and injected with CFA for 5 days prior to harvesting the ganglia (cocoa + CFA). A 400× magnification of neuron-satellite glia enriched regions stained for P-ERK is shown in the left panels. The next three panels represent the same section stained with the nuclear dye DAPI, a merged image showing both P-ERK and DAPI staining, and an enlarged image taken from the tissue outlined by the yellow box on the merged image (right panel). Neurons are identified by vertical arrows. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
nerve, an event implicated in the initiation of migraine pain. Capsaicin has been reported to bind to the transient receptor potential vanilloid subfamily member 1 (TRPV1) receptor (Caterina et al., 1997) . TRPV1 receptors are abundantly expressed in sensory trigeminal ganglion neurons and upon activation mediate the release of CGRP and other molecules from neurons that promote peripheral inflammation and transmission of pain signals to the central nervous system (Thalakoti et al., 2007) . The chronic inflammation model used in our study is a well-established model for TMJ pathology (Suzuki et al., 2007; Thut et al., 2007) . CFA contains heat-killed mycobacteria that upon injection into the TMJ capsule results in a painful long-lasting inflammatory event in the joint that causes prolonged activation of the mandibular or V3 branch of the trigeminal nerve. In our study, we found that both the 1% and 10% (0.67 and 6.7% of total caloric intake) cocoa diets significantly repressed the number of trigeminal neurons with increased levels of P-p38 or P-ERK as well as increased the number of neurons with elevated levels of MKP-1 and MKP-3. The percent of cocoa used in our studies was less than that used in another study that reported changes in genes associated with fatty acid metabolism in animals fed a diet containing 12% cocoa (Matsui et al., 2005) . Importantly, we found that animals on a cocoa-enriched diet exhibited normal behaviors as compared to the control animals. For example, no marked change in feeding, drinking, or grooming behaviors was seen in the animals on the cocoa diets. Thus, it appears that this type of diet is well-tolerated by the animals, at least for the 14 day time period that was required to see cellular changes. To our knowledge, this is the first evidence for the use of a dietary supplement to cause an upregulation of MKP, as well as the first evidence to show that cocoa might have suppressive effects on inflammatory and nociceptive responses in both acute and chronic models of trigeminal nerve activation. In our study, rats fed a cocoa-enriched diet for two weeks showed a significant increase in basal MKP-1 and MKP-3 levels in neurons when compared to rats fed a normal diet. Typically, MKP are induced in response to inflammatory stimuli and thus function as an important feedback control mechanism to
Fig. 6 -Increases in P-ERK expression in response to capsaicin (CAP) are repressed in rats fed cocoa-enriched diets. Sections of the anterolateral portion (V1) of the ganglia were obtained from untreated animals (control), animals injected with capsaicin (CAP) for 2 h, or animals fed 10% cocoa (g/g) diet for 14 days and injected with capsaicin for 2 h prior to harvesting the ganglia (cocoa + CAP). A 400× magnification of neuron-satellite glia enriched regions stained for P-ERK is shown in the left panels. The next three panels represent the same section stained with the nuclear dye DAPI, a merged image showing both P-ERK and DAPI staining, and an enlarged image taken from the tissue outlined by the yellow box on the merged image (right panel). Neurons are identified by vertical arrows. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 8 B R A I N R E S E A R C H X X ( 2 0 1 0 ) X X X -X X X
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regulate the levels of active MAPK within cells, and ultimately, the magnitude of the inflammatory response. While inflammation is a normal protective response induced by tissue injury or infection, prolonged inflammation characteristic of a pathological state leads to release of mediators that cause sustained neuronal activation. Recent studies have provided evidence that MKP plays a crucial anti-inflammatory role in cells by modulating the levels of active MAPK and restoring homeostasis. For example, MKP-1 has been reported to play a critical role in the down regulation of the p38 MAPK pathway and inhibiting the response to inflammatory cytokines (Wang and Liu, 2007) . Further evidence of an important antiinflammatory role for MKP comes from recent studies in which rats deficient in MKP-1 were shown to have increased production of iNOS as well as having a higher susceptible to inflammatory injuries (Wei et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2006) . Interestingly, the anti-inflammatory effects of glucocorticoids have been shown to be meditated, at least to some degree, by inducing a sustained expression of MKP-1 (Clark, 2003) . Thus, it appears that daily consumption of cocoa may function to block inflammatory and nociceptive responses in the trigeminal ganglion by a similar mechanism as has been reported for glucocorticoids. While not a focus of this study, it should be noted that the beneficial effects of cocoa are likely to also involve inhibition of local peripheral inflammation mediated by pro-inflammatory cytokines (Ramiro-Puig and Castell, 2009; Ramiro et al., 2005) . Although not directly shown in our study, but based on prior pharmacological studies (Keyse, 1998) , it is likely that the cocoa mediated increase in MKP-1 expression would be involved in regulating levels of P-p38 in trigeminal neurons, while elevated MKP-3 levels would modulate P-ERK levels.
We showed that the elevated active levels of p38 and ERK seen in response to either acute or chronic stimulation of Fig. 7 -Effect of cocoa-enriched diets on the expression of MKP and MAPK in trigeminal ganglion neurons and satellite glial cells. The data are reported as an average percentage ± SEM (n = 3 independent experiments) of the number of immunopositive neurons, which were identified by nuclear staining with DAPI. Percentage of trigeminal ganglion neurons staining positive for MKP-1 or MKP-3 (A) Percentage of trigeminal ganglion neurons staining positive for P-p38 and P-ERK under basal, unstimulated conditions or in response to cocoa, in response to CFA and cocoa, or in response to capsaicin (CAP) and cocoa (B). *p < 0.01 when compared to control while #p < 0.01 when compared to stimulation.
trigeminal neurons could be repressed by cocoa-enriched diets. This finding is in agreement with results from a previous study in immune cells that reported that extracts from cocoa can suppress expression of the active forms of the MAPK, including ERK, JNK and p38 (Zhang et al., 2006) . Importantly, activation of MAPK pathways in response to inflammatory mediators is thought to play a pivotal role in regulating acute inflammatory and nociceptive responses, as well as promoting progression to chronic pain. Specifically, increased levels of the active forms of p38 and ERK, which are involved in sustaining an inflammatory response, have also been reported to lead to development of chronic pain states while inhibition of these pathways blocks progression (Crown et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2005) . Sustained elevated active levels of p38 and ERK in Fig. 8 -Basal CGRP expression is decreased in rats fed cocoa-enriched diets. A section of the posterolateral portion of the ganglia (V3) was obtained from untreated animals (control) or animals fed 10% cocoa (g/g) for 14 days. A 400× magnification of neuronsatellite glia enriched regions stained for CGRP is shown in the left panels. The next three panels represent the same section stained with the nuclear dye DAPI, a merged image showing both CGRP and DAPI staining, and an enlarged image taken from the tissue outlined by the yellow box on the merged image (right panel). Neurons are identified by vertical arrows. Bottom panel: Effects of cocoa-enriched diets on the expression of CGRP in trigeminal ganglion neurons. The data are reported as an average percentage ± SEM (n = 3 independent experiments) of the number of immunopositive neurons compared to the total number of neurons as identified by nuclear staining with DAPI. *p < 0.01 when compared to control. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) Fig. 9 -Stimulated iNOS expression in response to CFA is repressed in rats fed cocoa-enriched diets. A section of the posterolateral portion of the ganglia (V3) was obtained from untreated animals (control), or animals injected with CFA for five days, or animals fed 10% cocoa for 14 days and injected with CFA for 5 days prior to harvesting the ganglia (cocoa + CFA). A 400× magnification of neuron-satellite glia enriched regions stained for iNOS is shown in the left panels. The next three panels represent the same section stained with the nuclear dye DAPI, a merged image showing both iNOS and DAPI staining, and an enlarged image taken from the tissue outlined by the yellow box on the merged image (right panel). Neurons are identified by vertical arrows. Bottom panel: Effects of cocoa-enriched diets on the expression of iNOS in trigeminal ganglion neurons. The data are reported as an average percentage ± SEM (n = 3 independent experiments) of the number of immunopositive neurons compared to the total number of neurons as identified by nuclear staining with DAPI. *p < 0.01 when compared to control while #p < 0.01 compared to stimulation. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) trigeminal neurons, as seen in our study, would likely lead to changes in synaptic plasticity, which is the underlying mechanism for peripheral sensitization (Garry et al., 2005) . In addition, elevated levels of P-p38 and P-ERK in neurons seen in response to capsaicin and CFA would likely lead to increased neuron-satellite glia signaling that facilitates peripheral sensitization (Cheng and Ji, 2008) and intraganglion communication. Peripheral sensitization, which is defined as a decreased threshold of activation and increased rate of spontaneous firing of nociceptive neurons, is a characteristic of both acute, as well as chronic pain conditions (Dodick and Silberstein, 2006) . Importantly, we have shown that cocoa is able to cause an upregulation of the phosphatases that are known to inactivate p38 and ERK in sensory neurons and satellite glial cells within the trigeminal ganglion. Based on our findings, animals fed a cocoa-enriched diet had increased expression of MKP-1 in both trigeminal neurons as well as satellite glial cells. The elevated levels of MKP-1 would be expected to dephosphorylate p38 and ERK and thus, help to maintain homeostasis by decreasing neuronal excitability. Thus, based on our findings we propose that animals on a cocoa-enriched diet would have an increased threshold for sensory nerve activation and be less likely to develop peripheral sensitization in response to inflammatory stimuli. We can only speculate that the ability of dietary cocoa to suppress increases in MAPK pathways caused by acute and chronic stimulation provides evidence that cocoa may be useful in the treatment of other inflammatory diseases such as arthritis and allergic rhinitis.
The ability of cocoa to decrease the expression of both CGRP and iNOS has important implications for the treatment of migraine and TMJ (Holmlund et al., 1991; Pietrobon and Striessnig, 2003; Takahashi et al., 2003) . CGRP is a multifunctional neuropeptide that is abundantly expressed in trigeminal neurons, which when activated leads to peripheral release of CGRP that promotes an inflammatory response within the dura (migraine) or TMJ capsule and whose central release activates second order neurons resulting in pain (Hargreaves, 2007; Kopp, 2001) . We found that animals on the high cocoa diet had significantly lower basal levels of CGRP in trigeminal ganglion neurons. This finding is in agreement with previously published results from our laboratory that provided evidence that CGRP secretion from stimulated trigeminal neurons can be directly inhibited by a methanol extract of T. cacao beans (Abbey et al., 2008) . In this study, we extend our findings to demonstrate that dietary cocoa can repress stimulated iNOS levels in trigeminal neurons. Activation of iNOS, which is a member of the family of nitric oxide synthase enzymes that also includes neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) and endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS), leads to production of large amounts of nitric oxide (NO) (Liu et al., 2002) . NO is an unstable free radical gas that functions as an important signaling molecule involved in the development and maintenance of inflammation and pain (Guzik et al., 2003; Yun et al., 1996) . While iNOS is not expressed at high levels in a normal human TMJ, iNOS expression in the synovial lining of a diseased TMJ is greatly increased (Homma et al., 2001; Nagai et al., 2003; Takahashi et al., 2003) . Furthermore, NO levels in synovial fluid obtained from patients with internal derangement and osteoarthritis of their TMJ were significantly increased when compared to control levels and correlated with disease stage and pain in the patients' joint area (Suenaga et al., 2001; Takahashi et al., 1999) . In addition, elevated levels of NO are also implicated in the underlying pathology of migraine and infusion of NO can cause migraine attacks (Iversen and Olesen, 1996; Olesen and Jansen-Olesen, 2000) . Although the cellular mechanisms involved in cocoa regulation of CGRP and iNOS were not investigated in our study, it is probable that cocoa repression of CGRP and iNOS expressions involves upregulation of MKP and inhibition of MAPK pathways since both CGRP and iNOS gene expressions have been shown to be regulated through multiple pathways including the MAPK pathways (Bhat et al., 2002; Durham and Russo, 1998 , 2000 , 2003 . In summary, we have shown that rats fed diets enriched in cocoa have increased levels of MKP-1 and MKP-3, which likely leads to decreased levels of the MAPK proteins P-p38 and P-ERK, as well as decreased levels of CGRP and iNOS in trigeminal ganglia neurons. Our data demonstrate that consumption of cocoa would provide a natural therapeutic approach for minimizing trigeminal nerve activation in response to both acute and chronic noxious stimuli. Of particular clinical significance is our finding that a cocoaenriched diet repressed chronic inflammation, which is characterized by persistent pain that is not easily treatable. Finally, results from our study support the dietary use of cocoa for the preventative treatment of migraine and TMJ disorders that involve trigeminal nerve activation.
4.
Experimental procedures
Animals
All animal studies were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Missouri State University and were conducted in compliance with all established guidelines in the Animal Welfare Act and National Institutes of Health. A concerted effort was made to reduce the number of animals used and to minimize any suffering. Adult Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA) (200-230 g) were housed in either plastic rat cages (VWR, West Chester, PA) or BioDaq unplugged feeding cages (Research Diets, Brunswick, NJ). All animals had unrestricted access to food and water and were kept on a 12-hour light/dark cycle. Food and water consumption as well as weight and behavioral changes were monitored and recorded daily to assess the overall health of the animals.
Diets
Raw cocoa powder (T. cacao) was purchased from Nature's First Law (San Diego, CA) and incorporated into two diets based on a modified AIN-76A rodent diet (Research Diets, New Brunswick, NJ). The low cocoa diet [1% (g/g) or 0.67% of total caloric intake] contained 9.545 g cocoa powder/kg pellet weight while the high cocoa diet [10% (g/g) or 6.7% of total caloric intake] contained 95.45 g cocoa powder/kg pellet weight (Table 1 ). All diets were isocaloric and contained equal concentrations of carbohydrates, protein, and fat. Following a three-day acclimation period on the control diet (AIN-76A), rats were randomly placed into three groups receiving control, low cocoa, or high cocoa diet for two weeks.
Acute and chronic models of trigeminal nerve activation
Rats were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of 0.3 mL ketamine and xylazine in solution (800 mg and 60 mg in 10 mL, respectively; Sigma, St. Louis, MO). Assessment of proper anesthesia was performed by monitoring the writhing reflex and tail flick reflex. After fourteen days of consuming control or cocoa diets, bilateral injections were performed with a 50 μL Hamilton syringe (Hamilton Company, Reno, NV) and a 26 1/2 G needle (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ).
For the acute inflammation model, rats were injected bilaterally in the eyebrow regions (25 μL total) with 10 μM capsaicin (diluted in 100% dimethlysulfoxide (DMSO); Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) 2 h prior to being sacrificed. For the chronic inflammation model, rats received a bilateral injection of 50 μL complete Freund's adjuvant (CFA, Sigma-Aldrich) in each TMJ capsule five days prior to being sacrificed. Prior to CFA injections, a 1:1 CFA/physiological saline emulsion was prepared by sonication of the mixture (3× each for 3 s). The time of treatment as well as the amount of stimulatory agent, capsaicin or CFA, was based on previous studies (Garrett and Durham, 2009; Thalakoti et al., 2007) . As controls, some rats did not receive any injections, while some animals were injected with only the vehicle.
Trigeminal tissue isolation and mounting
Trigeminal ganglia were removed from all rats following CO 2 asphyxiation. Ganglia were mounted in OCT (Sakura Finetek, Torrance, CA) such that the ventral surface was in contact with the slide, quickly frozen, and stored at −20°C. Twentymicron longitudinal sections of the entire trigeminal ganglion tissue were serially prepared using a cryostat (Microm HM 525, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) and mounted on Superfrost Plus microscope slides (Fischer Scientific, Pittsburg, PA).
Sections from the middle of the ganglion were then chosen for immunohistochemistry.
Olympus DP70 camera mounted on an Olympus BX41 fluorescent microscope. Image acquisition was performed using Olympus MicroSuite Five image processing software (Center Valley, PA). In some cases, multiple image alignment was utilized to view the entire ganglia. Briefly, twelve 40× magnification images were collected and aligned to produce one large image of the entire ganglia.
Quantification of immunopositive cells
For cell count determination, three 400× images were used for each experimental condition repeated in three independent experiments. Images of V1 (capsaicin model) or V3 (CFA model) regions from tissue isolated from the middle portion of the ganglion were obtained. Only DAPI-stained images that contained a band of neurons (20-40 µm) and associated satellite glial cells as well as Schwann cells and nerve fibers were used for analysis. The total number of neurons in each image was determined by counting the number of neuronal DAPI-stained nuclei characterized by their large (> 10 µm) round appearance. Positively stained cells were identified as neurons or glia in enlarged merged images by colocalization of the DAPI signal and the rhodamine signal. Cells were considered positive if the intensity of staining was above that observed in Schwann cells and nerve fibers, which was considered background staining. The data are reported as the average percentage ± SEM of immunopositive neurons or glia compared to the total number of neuronal cells as determined from images costained with DAPI. The reported numbers are the average of the counts obtained by two laboratory staff members that were blinded to the experimental design. On average, the total number of neuronal cells per image was nine. Statistical analysis was performed using a Mann-Whitney U-Test. Results were considered significant when p < 0.05. All statistical tests were performed using Minitab Statistical Software (Version 15, Minitab, State College, PA).
